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Photo caption: Lawrence Lee (second left), President of Evergreen Marine
Corporation (Taiwan), accepted the award from LOG-NET President John Motley
(second right). Roy Amalfitano (first right), Vice Chairman of Evergreen Shipping
Agency (America) Corp. (EGA) and the company's President Benjamin Tsai (first
left) joined them for a photo at the event.

Evergreen Receives Unprecedented Third Consecutive
LOG-NET E-Commerce Award for 2016 at TPM Conference
March 7, 2017 -- For an unprecedented third consecutive year and the fifth time
overall, Evergreen Line received the E-Commerce Excellence Award from LOG-NET, a
leading information systems integrator of ocean carriers and their customers, at the
recent Trans-Pacific Maritime conference held in Long Beach, CA.
LOG-NET gave the award in conjunction with the Journal of Commerce, which was
accepted by Lawrence Lee, President of Evergreen Marine Corporation (Taiwan). Also
present to accompany Lawrence Lee were Roy Amalfitano, Vice Chairman of Evergreen
Shipping Agency (America) Corp. (EGA), North America agents for Evergreen Line and
Benjamin Tsai, the company's President.
EGA Vice Chairman Amalfitano said: "We are honored and appreciate the
recognition. This award is a testament to the hardworking and collective efforts by the
entire Evergreen team, committed to providing customer service excellence and always
striving for continual improvement. In our nearly 50-year history, we are honoring our

commitments to the importers and exporters that we serve."
He added: "Despite the many challenges liner shipping faced in 2016, Evergreen
continued to commit resources and invest in what our valued customers need to remain
competitive. As a third consecutive year recipient of LOG-NET's e-commerce award, this
is an amazing affirmation and a direct reflection of how the Evergreen team worldwide
continues to work for the growth and success of our valued customers."
LOG-NET's evaluation analysed customer set-up, data completeness, accuracy,
timeliness and deployment across customers of multiple sizes and geographic domains.
The competition also factored in error detection and remediation. The award is
acknowledged as the top honor for electronic commerce in the international trade and
transportation industry and recognizes Evergreen's commitment to customers in every
area of online operations.
LOG-NET President John Motley said, "After completing our scoring and
evaluations we have determined that once again the Evergreen team scored well in all
geographies and in all customer size classes."
Mr. Motley added: "While we saw some challenges in the carrier community
keeping up with requests for interface set-ups and provisioning of electronic services,
Evergreen did an outstanding job in the face of great competition. This award recognizes
these successes."
Founded in 1991 and headquartered in N.J., LOG-NET was established to provide
the world's finest solutions for the international trade, transportation and logistics
industries. The company has grown from a supplier of custom logistics solutions into a
developer of integrated trade management applications across the globe.

